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Adsorption is the net accumulation of a chemical species at the interface between
a solid phase and an aqueous solution phase, leading to a loss from the solution
phase (Sposito, 1989). Adsorption reactions can be described by various models.
Empirical models provide descriptions of adsorption data without theoretical
basis. Examples are the distribution coefficient, the Freundlich adsorption
isotherm, and the Langmuir  adsorption isotherm. Chemical models provide a
molecular description of adsorption using an equilibrium approach. Surface com-
plexation models are chemical models designed to calculate values of thermody-
namic properties mathematically. Examples are the constant capacitance model
(Stumm et al., 1980)  the diffuse layer model, and the triple layer model (Davis
et al., 1978). MICROQL (Westall, 1979) and FITEQL (Westall, 1982) are
computer programs that have been used to optimize parameters for the surface
complexation models. Equilibrium speciation models that contain the surface
complexation models are MINTEQ (Felmy et al., 1984; Allison et al., 1990),
SOILCHEM (Sposito & Coves, 1988)  and HYDRAQL (Papelis et al., 1988).
Transport models containing surface complexation models include TRANQL
(Cederberg et al., 1985), HYDROGEOCHEM (Yeh & Tripathi, 1990),  and the
model of Jennings et al. (1982).

The purpose of this article is to review the common adsorption models and
their incorporation into chemical equilibrium models. Model characteristics such
as surface species, chemical reactions, equilibrium constant expressions, and sur-
face activity coefficients will be described. Adjustable parameters and numerical
methods for obtaining their values will be discussed. Limitations in the applica-
tion of models to soil systems will be indicated.

Copyright 0 1995 Soil Science Society of America, American Society of Agronomy, 677 S. Segoe
Rd., Madison, WI 53711, USA. Chemical Equilibrium and  Reaction Models, SSSA Special
Publication 42.
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ADSORPTION MODELS

Empirical Models

A generalized empirical adsorption isotherm equation can be written as

bKcpx=-
l+Kcp

[1]

where x is the amount adsorbed per unit mass; c is the equilibrium solution con-
centration; and b, K, and p are empirical parameters (Goldberg & Sposito,
1984a).

The distribution coefficient, K,, is a linear equilibrium adsorption isotherm

x = K,c [2]

Adsorption data usually conform to the linear assumption of the distribution coef-
ficient expression over a very restricted solution concentration range. The distri-
bution coefficient is a special case of Eq. [1] where b = p = 1 and K,c < < 1.

The Langmuir adsorption isotherm equation was developed to describe the
adsorption of gases onto clean solids and implies uniform adsorption sites and
absence of lateral interactions

bKcXC--
l+Kc [3]

In many situations the Langmuir  isotherm is able to describe adsorption only for
low solution concentrations. The Langmuir  isotherm is a special case of Eq. [l]
where p = 1 (Goldberg & Sposito, 1984a). The Langmuir  equation can be
obtained theoretically based on rates of evaporation and condensation.

The Freundlich adsorption isotherm equation implies heterogeneity of
adsorption sites

x=Kcp [4]

The Freundlich isotherm is valid only for adsorption occurring at low solution
concentration (Sposito, 1984). The Freundlich isotherm is a special case of Eq.
[1] where b = 1, 0 < p < 1, and Kc0 < < 1 (Goldberg & Sposito, 1984a).

Although the empirical models are often excellent at describing adsorption,
they are simply numerical relationships used to curve-fit data (Harter & Smith,
1981). The parameters b, K, and p, obtained using the empirical models are valid
only for the conditions under which the experiment was conducted. Use of these
models to predict adsorption under changing conditions of solution concentra-
tion, ionic strength, and pH is not possible.
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Chemical Models

As their name implies, surface complexation models treat ion adsorption as
complexation reactions analogous to complex formation in solution. Surface
complexes can exist in two types of structural configurations. Inner-sphere sur-
face complexes contain no water molecules between the adsorbing ion and the
surface functional group. These complexes are strong complexes involving either
ionic or covalent bonding (Sposito, 1984). Outer-sphere surface complexes con-
tain at least one water molecule between the adsorbing ion and the surface func-
tional group. These complexes involve electrostatic bonding and are less stable
than inner-sphere surface complexes (Sposito, 1984).

Surface complexation models consider the charge of both the adsorbate ion
and the adsorbent surface. This can be considered their most significant advance-
ment over the empirical models. The models differ in their structural representa-
tion of the solid-solution interface, that is, the location and hydration status of the
adsorbed ions. The constant capacitance model, the diffuse layer model, and the
triple layer model will be presented in detail. These surface complexation mod-
els have been incorporated into several chemical speciation models, and large
data sets of equilibrium constants are available from the literature.

Constant Capacitance Model

The constant capacitance model of the oxide-solution interface was devel-
oped by Schindler, Stumm, and their coworkers (Schindler & Gamsjiger, 1972;
Hohl & Stumm, 1976; Schindler et al., 1976; Stumm et al., 1976, 1980). The
assumptions in the constant capacitance model are: (i) all surface complexes are
inner-sphere complexes; (ii) the constant ionic medium reference state deter-
mines the activity of the aqueous species and therefore no surface complexes are
formed with ions from the background electrolyte; (iii) one plane of charge rep-
resents the surface; (iv) the relationship between surface charge density, o, and
surface potential. v,, (where o represents the surface plane), is

where C is the capacitance density (F m-‘), S is the surface area (m2 g-‘),  a is the
suspension density (g L-‘), F is the Faraday constant (C mol;‘),  cr has units of
molt L-‘,  and uj, has units of V. A diagram of the structure of the surface-solution
interface for the constant capacitance model is provided in Fig. S-l.

The equations for the surface complexation reactions are (Hohl et al., 1980)

XOH + H+ @ XOH;

XOH s X0- + H+ [7]
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Fig. 5-1. Structure of the surface-solution interface for the constant capacitance model (after
Westall,  1986).

XOH+M”+  @’ XOM(“-‘)  + H+ [8]
2XOH + Mm+ 2 (X0),  Mt’“-2)  + 2H+ [9]

XOH + I_!- 2 XL@-‘)-  + OH- [10]

2XOH + L’- &+ X L2 te-2)-  + 2OH-
[11]

XOH represents the surface functional group, M is a metal ion of charge m+, and
L is a ligand of charge l-.

The intrinsic conditions equilibrium constants describing the surface com-
plexation reactions are (Hohl et al., 1980)

[12]

[13]

[14]

K+(int)  = ]rHi{ , exp[Fyo  /RT]

K(int) = [XOI[H.;
VW

exp[-Fyo  / RT]

K~(int)= [xoM'm~'~l~H+l
[xoH][M~+]

exp[(m - l)Fy/, / RT]

Ki (int) = [
(xo),  M(“-~)][H+]’

[xoH]~[M~+]
exp[(m - 2)Fyo / RT] [15]
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[16]

[17]

K’ (int) = [Z('-')-KOH-1
L [XOH][L’-]

exp[ -( e - 1)Fyo / RT]

Kz(int) =
[XZL(‘-2)-][OH-]2

,XOH12,Lf_l exp [-(e  -2)Wo /RTl

where R is the molar gas constant (J mol-’ K-l), int represents intrinsic, T is the
absolute temperature (K), and square brackets represent concentrations (mol
L-1).

The mass balance expression for the surface functional group, XOH, is

[XOH], = [XOH] + [XOH;]  + [X0-]  + [XOM(“-“1

+2[(XO),M+‘+‘)J  + [XL”-‘F]  + 2[x,LC’-2fi]

The charge balance expression is

o, = [XOH;]  - [X0-]  + (m-l)[XOM(“-“1  + (m-2)[(XO),M(“-*)I

-(I-l)[xL(‘-‘F]  - (l-2)[X L’“b]2 [19]

The constant capacitance model resembles the Helmholtz double layer in that the
adsorbing ions are located immediately adjacent to the surface.

Diffuse Layer Model

The diffuse layer model of the oxide-solution interface was proposed by
Stumm and coworkers (Stumm et al., 1970; Huang & Stumm, 1973) and devel-
oped as the generalized two-layer model by Dzombak and Morel (1990). The
assumptions in the diffuse layer model are: (i) all surface complexes are inner-
sphere complexes; (ii) no surface complexes are formed with ions in the back-
ground electrolyte; (iii) two planes of charge represent the surface; (iv) the rela-
tionships between surface charges and surface potentials are (Sposito, 1984;
Papelis et al., 1988)

v/o  =v/d [20]

crd = -$( 8.~,DR7’1)“~  sinh( Fvd / 2RT) [21]

cd =-+nld { 2E,DRTCC,  [eXp(-ZjFyld / RT)-l]}“’ [22]
i
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where E, is the premittivity of vacuum, D is the dielectric constant of water, I is
the ionic strength, sgnvd = 1 if vd> 0 and sgnvd = -1 if v, c 0 (where d represents
the diffuse plane), and ci and zi are the concentration and charge of solution
Species i. Equation [21]  is equivalent to the Gouy-Chapman equation and applies
to symmetrical electrolytes while Eq. [22]  represents the general case. A diagram
of the structure of the surface-solution interface for the diffuse layer model is pro-
vided in Fig. 5-2.

The equations for the surface complexation reactions are Eq. [6] and [7] for
protonation-dissociation and Eq. [8] for metal adsorption. In the generalized two
layer model no bidentate surface complexes are defined. The equations for the
ligand surface complexation reactions are (Dzombak &  Morel, 1990)

XOH+LP- +H+ $ XL(p-‘)- +H,O [23]

XOH+L’- +2H+ + XHL(‘=-  +H,O [24]

The intrinsic conditional equilibrium constants for the surface complexation
reactions are Eq. [ 12] and [ 13] for protonation-dissociation and Eq. [ 14] for metal
adsorption where v, = v,. The intrinsic conditional equilibrium constants
describing the ligand surface complexation reactions are (Dzombak & Morel,
1990)

[
xL(‘-‘)-

1KL w> = [XOHl[Lf_  ,[H+ ] cxP[+- WVd / RTI [25]

Charge H’

Adsorbed OH-
Species Mm+

counter 10ns

I b

L’

Fig. 5-2. Structure of the surface-solution interface for the diffuse layer model (after Dzombak &
Morel, 1990).
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KZjint)=~exp[-(Y-Z)F~d  /IV] [26]
[xoH][L~-][H+]~

The mass balance expression for the surface functional group, XOH, is

[ X O H], =[xoH]+[xoH;]+[xo-]

+[XoMb-‘)]c[XL(‘-‘I-  ]+[xI-Uk2)- ] [ 2 7 ]

The charge balance expression is

cr0 =[xoH;]-[XO-]+(m-~)[~~~(m-l)]

‘kiple  Layer Model

The triple layer model of the oxide-solution interface was developed by
Davis and coworkers (Davis et al., 1978; Davis & Leckie, 1978, 1980) as an
extension of the site binding model (Yates et al., 1974) and modified to include
inner-sphere surface complexation (Blesa et al., 1984a; Hayes & Leckie, 1986).
The assumptions of the triple layer model are: (i) protons and hydroxyl ions form
inner-sphere surface complexes, (ii) ion adsorption reactions form either outer-
sphere or inner-sphere surface complexes, (iii) outer-sphere surface complexes
are formed with ions from the background electrolyte, (iv) three planes of charge
represent the surface, (v) the relationships between surface charges and surface
potentials are Eq. [21] or [22]  and

0d

[291

[30]

where C, and C, are capacitance densities. A diagram of the structure of the
surface-solution interface for the triple layer model is provided in Fig. 5-3.

The equations for the inner-sphere surface complexation reactions in the
triple layer model are Eq. [6] through [l l] as written for the constant capacitance
model. The equations for the outer-sphere surface complexation reactions are
(Davis et al., 1978; Davis & Leckie,  1978, 1980)

XOH + M’“+ = X0- - Mm+ + H+ [ 3 1 ]

XOH + Mm+ + H,O 2 X0- - MOHtm-‘)  + 2H+ [ 3 2 ]
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Fig. 5-3. Structure of the surface-solution interface for the triple layer model (after Westall,  1980).

XOH + H+ + Le- = XOH; - L’- [33]

XOH + 2H+ + L’- = XOH;  - LH@-‘)- [34]

XOH+C+ =X0--C+  +H+ [35]

XOH+H+ +A- =XOH;  -A- [36]

where C+ is the cation and A- is the anion of the background electrolyte. Outer-
sphere complexes are indicated by splitting the surface complexes with dashes.

The intrinsic conditional equilibrium constants for inner-sphere surface com-
plexation are Eq. [12]  through [17] as written for the constant capacitance model.
The intrinsic conditional equilibrium constants for outer-sphere surface com-
plexation are (Davis et al., 1978; Davis & Leckie,  1978, 1980)

[
X0- -Mm+ H+

Z& (int) = I[ 3
[XOHJ[M~+]

exp[F(Wg  -%)IRT] [37]

Kh (int) =
x0- _ MOH(“-‘1  H+ *

I[ 1
[xoH][M~+]

-++‘Q -%]/R,} [38]
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[41]

[XOH; -A-]
KA - tint>  = [xoHl[  H+][ A_] exp[F(vo  - &3) / RT] [42]

[39]

The mass balance expression for the surface functional group, XOH, is

[XOH],  =[xoH]+[x~H;]+[x~-]+[xOM(Q]

+2[(XO),  M(“-Z)]+[XL(“)-]+2[X,L(P-2)-]+[XO-  -Mm+]

+[XO- -MOH(“-‘)]+[XOH;  -L’-]+[XOH;  -LH(‘-‘J-1

+ [ X O -  -C+]+[XOH;  -A-] [ 4 3 ]

The charge balance expressions are

o,+cr‘p+od =o [44]

o. =[XOH;]+[XOH; -L’-]+[XOH;  -LH(‘-‘)-I

+(m-l)[XOM(m-‘)]+(m-2)[(XO)2M(m-2)]

+[XOH;  - A - ] - [ X O - ] - [ X O -  -M”+]-[XO-  -MOH(m-‘)]

-(4-l)[XLW]-(e-2)[X,L(‘-2)-]-[XO-  - c + ] [45]

oB = m[XO- - Mm+]  + (m - l)[XO-  - MOH(m-‘)]

+[XO- + C’] - e[XOH;  - L’-]

-(P-l)[XOH;  - LH(‘-‘I-]-[XOH;  -A-] [46]
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In the charge balance equations the coefficients are the charges on the portions of
the surface complexes located in the particular surface plane.

OBTAINING VALUES OF ADJUSTABLE PARAMETERS

Surface Site Density

The total number of reactive surface functional groups, [XOH], is an impor-
tant adjustable parameter in surface complexation models. It is related to the sur-
face site density, Ns, by the following equation (Westall, 1979)

[XOH], = FNs

where N, is Avogadro’s number and N, has units of sites per square nanometer.
Values of surface site density can be determined using a wide variety of

experimental methods, calculated from crystal dimensions (Sposito, 1984)  or
optimized to fit experimental adsorption data (Hayes et al., 1988). Experimental
methods include tritium exchange (Davis & Leckie, 1978, 1980), potentiometric
titration (Balistrieri & Murray, 1981; Hohl & Stumm, 1976; Kummert & Stumm,
1980),  fluoride adsorption (Sigg, 1979) and maximum adsorption (Goldberg &
Sposito, 1984a; Goldberg, 1985, 1986). James and Parks (1982) describe various
methods of measuring of surface site density and provide values obtained with
diverse methods for many oxide minerals. Determinations of surface site density
vary by an order of magnitude depending on the method used. The lowest values
are obtained from crystallographic calculations while the highest values are
determined using tritium exchange. Recently, sensitivity analyses for acid-base
titration data showed the goodness of fit of the surface complexation models to
be relatively insensitive to surface site density values in the range of 1 to 100 sites
per square meter (Hayes et al., 1991). However, the actual values of the
protonation-dissociation constants decreased with increasing surface site density.
The ability of the surface complexation models to describe anion adsorption
using inner-sphere and outer-sphere surface complexes is sensitively dependent
on the value of the surface site density (Goldberg, 1991).

Uncertainty in the value of the surface site density is one of the major limi-
tations in the use of surface complexation models. Further research is needed to
determine the most appropriate determination of surface site density. Because of
the sensitivity to this parameter, agreement among researchers on a preferred
methodology is necessary for the standardization of surface complexation mod-
eling.

Capacitance Densities

Capacitance densities, Ci, relate the surface charges, 4, and the surface
potentials, vi, of the ilh plane. For the constant capacitance model, values of
capacitance density can be obtained from the slope of plots of the conditional
protonation-dissociation constants vs. surface charge as described in detail in
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Goldberg (1992). A weakness of the constant capacitance model is that values of
capacitance density obtained from linear extrapolations below the zero point of
charge are usually not equal to the values obtained from linear extrapolations
above the zero point of charge. Capacitance densities extrapolated in this fashion
exhibit great variability even for experiments using the same batch of a reference
mineral (Goldberg, 1992). Because of this variability, single values of capaci-
tance density, considered optimum to fit experimental data are often used in
applications of the constant capacitance model. These values are C = 1.8 F m-2
for goethite (Sigg, 1979) and C = 1.06 F rnw2 for aluminum oxide (Westall &
Hohl, 1980). The constant capacitance model is very insensitive to values of
capacitance density.

In the diffuse layer model the relationship between surface charge and sur-
face potential is defined by Eq. [21]  or [22]] an no capacitance density parame-d
ter is needed. At high ionic strength and for surfaces of low potential the diffuse
layer model reduces to the constant capacitance model because Eq. [5] and Eq.
[21]  or [22] become approximately equivalent (Allison et al., 1990).

For the triple layer model, values of the capacitance density, C,, can be
obtained from the slope of plots used in the linear extrapolation (Davis et al.,
1978) and the double extrapolation techniques (James et al., 1978). In the
Sprycha electrokinetic extrapolation (Sprycha, 1984, 1989a,b)  the capacitance
density, C,, is obtained from the slope of charge vs. potential curves (Eq. [29]),
calculated using potential differences; the capacitance density, C,, is obtained
after determining the potential distribution within the electric double layer using
electrokinetic data and Eq. [30].  The three extrapolation procedures are described
in detail in Goldberg (1992). A weakness of the triple layer model is that, as for
the constant capacitance model, the values of capacitance density obtained from
extrapolations below the zero point of charge are not equivalent to the capaci-
tance density values obtained from extrapolations above the zero point of charge
(Smit & Holten, 1980; Blesa et al., 1984b). Capacitance density values are not
completely constant, as assumed by the triple layer model, but vary as a function
of pH and ionic strength (Sprycha, 1984, 1989b). With the exception of the above
studies, the capacitance densities in the triple layer model have universally been
taken as adjustable parameters. The capacitance density, C,, is adjusted to opti-
mize the fit to experimental data and the capacitance density, C,, is fixed at a
value of 0.2 F m-2.

Surface Complexation Constants

Values of the intrinsic conditional equilibrium constants for the surface com-
plexation models can be obtained using extrapolation procedures or with the help
of computer programs. For the constant capacitance model values of the intrinsic
conditional protonation and dissociation constants have been obtained from alki-
metric and acidimetric titration curves carried out in the absence of specifically
adsorbing ions (Stumm et al., 1980). By plotting the titration data as the loga-
rithms of the conditional protonation-dissociation constants vs. surface charge,
the logarithms of the intrinsic conditional protonation-dissociation constants are
obtained from the intercept where surface charge is zero. Values of intrinsic
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conditional protonation and dissociation constants obtained by various authors
using the linear extrapolation technique are compiled in Goldberg (1992). Values
of the intrinsic conditional protonation-dissociation constants also can be
obtained by optimization of titration data using a computer program such as
FITEQL (Westall, 1982). FITEQL will be discussed in detail in a subsequent sec-
tion of the manuscript. In order to graphically evaluate intrinsic conditional sur-
face complexation constants for metal adsorption, the simplifying assumption is
made that v, = 0 (Schindler et al., 1976). With this assumption the conditional
intrinsic surface complexation constants are equal to the conditional surface com-
plexation constants. Intrinsic conditional surface complexation constants for
ligand adsorption have been obtained using the computer program MICROQL
(Westall, 1979) or by computer optimization using FITEQL. MICROQL will be
discussed in a later section of the manuscript. Values for intrinsic conditional sur-
face complexation constants for metal adsorption obtained using graphical meth-
ods and for ligand adsorption obtained using computer optimization are compiled
in Goldberg (1992).

So far, the application for the generalized two layer version of the diffuse
layer model has been restricted to reactions occurring on the surface of hydrous
ferric oxide (Dzombak & Morel, 1990). FITEQL was applied to individual titra-
tion data sets at each ionic strength to obtain best estimates of the intrinsic con-
ditional surface complexation constants. Individual optimum values were
weighted to obtain the best estimate with the following equation

(l/"logK(int) 1‘%ant) = c x(1, “,ogK(i”t;)i  b~(int)l,

where  ("k3gK(int$i
is the standard deviation calculated by FITEQL for logK(int) of

the Th data set. Values of individual logK(int) and best estimates of logK(int)
obtained by FITEQL computer optimization of various titration and adsorption
data sets for hydrous ferric oxide are compiled in Dzombak and Morel (1990).
Advantages of computer optimization are that the parameters are considered bias
free and that parameter standard deviations and quality of fit criteria are available.
Intrinsic conditional surface complexation constants for the generalized two layer
version of the diffuse layer model are unique in that they are self-consistent. That
is, all metal and ligand intrinsic conditional surface complexation constants were
optimized using the best estimates of the intrinsic conditional protonation-
dissociation constants obtained for hydrous ferric oxide, log K+(int) = 7.29 and
logK_(int) = -8.93. No other self-consistent set of surface complexation con-

stants are presently available for other surfaces or other surface complexation
models.

For the triple layer model, intrinsic conditional protonation-dissociation con-
stants and intrinsic conditional surface complexation constants for the back-
ground electrolyte can be obtained from linear extrapolation (Davis et al., 1978),
double extrapolation, or Sprycha electrokinetic extrapolation (Sprycha, 1984,
1989a,b).  These constants also can be obtained using the computer program
FITEQL. Intrinsic conditional surface complexation constants for metal and
ligand adsorption have been obtained using the computer program MICROQL or
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by computer optimization using FITEQL. Values for the intrinsic conditional sur-
face complexation constants are compiled in Goldberg (1992).

NUMERICAL SOLUTION OF THE EQUILIBRIUM PROBLEM

The mathematical solution of the chemical equilibrium problem involves
definition of a set of species and a set of components. Species are all chemical
entities considered in the chemical equilibrium problem. Components are defined
such that every species can be formed as a result of a reaction involving only
components and no component can be formed solely from reaction of other com-
ponents (Westall, 1980). Mass law equations describe the formation of each
species from the components (Westall, 1980)

1OgCi = 1OgKi  + CaijlOgXj
j

where Ci is the concentration of Species i, Ki is the formation constant for species
i, aij is the stoichiometric coefficient of Component j in Species i, and Xi is the
free concentration of Component j. For each component there is associated a
mass balance equation (Westall, 1980)

r; =&zijCi -Tj

where Y is the residual or error in the mass balance equation and Ti is the total
concentration of Component j. An iterative Newton-Raphson technique is used to
find improved values of X so that the value of the error Y becomes smaller

z-Ax=Y

where Z is the Jacobian whose elements are given by (Westall, 1980)

Zjk = 2 = C (aijUikci / XK)

i

[51]

[52]

The iteration procedure is carried out until the error in the mass balance equation
is small (Westall, 1980)

151
“~l”ijci I+ITj  I

where E is the convergence criterion.

[53]

Electrostatic Potential Terms

The constant capacitance model, the diffuse layer model, and the triple layer
model all contain at least one coulombic correction factor to account for the effect
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of surface charge on surface complexation. These coulombic correction factors
take the form of electrostatic potential terms, e-@‘,  /RT where vi is the surface
potential in the ith surface plane in the intrinsic conditional surface complexation
constant expressions. Sposito (1983) has shown that surface complexation mod-
els of the oxide-solution interface can be considered as special cases of the van
der Waals model in statistical mechanics. In the van der Waals model, charged
surface complexes create a long-ranged mean electric force field from screened
coulomb forces by mutual interaction and short-ranged interactions are
neglected. The mean field effect is responsible for the presence of electrostatic
potential terms in the intrinsic conditional surface complexation constant expres-
sions. According to the van der Waals model, the surface activity coefficient dif-
fers from a value of unity because total potential energy changes when neutral
surface hydroxyl groups are replaced by charged surface complexes (Sposito,
1983). Invocation of diffuse double layer theory is not necessary to lend chemi-
cal significance to the exponential terms (Sposito, 1983). Unfortunately, diffuse
double layer effects have been invoked almost universally in surface
complexation model applications to explain the presence of the exponential terms
(Allison et al., 1990). The electrostatic potential terms should simply be consid-
ered as solid-phase activity coefficients  that correct for the charges on the surface
complexes.

Electrostatic potential terms are included in the set of components as
“dummy components.” The Jacobian element is modified to (Westall, 1980)

A species-component matrix shows the formation of the species from the
components. Generalized species-component matrices are provided for the con-
stant capacitance model (Table 5-l),  the diffuse layer model (Table 5-2), and the
triple layer model (Table 5-3).

FITEQL Program

FITEQL (Westall, 1982) is an iterative nonlinear least squares optimization
program designed to fit values of equilibrium constants or total component con-

Table 5-l. Stoichiometry of the equilibrium problem for the constant capacitance model.

Components

Species XOH /‘YJRT w+ Ll- H+

H’
OH-
XOH,+
XOH
xo-
M”‘+
XOMW)
(xo),M+*)
L’ -

0
0
1
1
1
0
1
2
0
1
2

0
0
1
0

-1
0
m-l
m-2
0
1 - l
2 - l

0
0
0
0
0
1
1
1
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
1
1

1
-1

0
-1

0
-1
- 2

0
1
2
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Table 5-2. Stoichiometry of the equilibrium problem for the diffuse layer model.

Species XOH e-F$,IRT Mm+ L’- H+

H +
OH-
XOH,+
XOH
xo-
Mm+
XOM+‘)
Ll-
,YLW'b
XHL(‘-+

0
0
1
1
1
0
1
0
1
1

0
0
1
0

-1
0

m - l
0
1 - l
2-1

0
0
0
0
0
1
1
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
1
1

1
-1

1
0

-1
0

-1
0
1
2

Table 5-3. Stoichiometry of the equilibrium problem for the triple layer model.

Components

Species XOH e-QdRT e-&‘glRT .w + Al- C+ A- H +

H+ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
OH- 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 -1
XOH,’ 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 1
XOH 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
xo- I -1 0 0 0 0 0 -1
I%@+ 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0
XOM+-IA-‘) 1 m- l  0 1 0 0 0 -1
(X0)2M(m-*) 2 m-2 0 1 0 0 0 - 2
x0--Mm+ 1 -1 m 1 0 0 0 -1
X0--MOH(*‘) 1 -1 m-l 1 0 0 0 - 2
Ll- 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
XL@-‘F 1 l - l  0 0 1 0 0 1
X,L@-G- 2 2 - l  0 0 1 0 0 2
XOH,+-Ll- 1 1 - 1  0 1 0 0 1
XOH,+-LHW- 1 1 l - l  0 1 0 0 2
C+ 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0
x0- c+ 1 -1 1 0 0 1 0 -1
A- 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0
XOH,+-A- 1 1 -1 0 0 0 1 1

centrations to experimental data. FITEQL version 2.0 (Westall, 1982) contains
the following surface complexation models: constant capacitance, diffuse layer,
Stem, and triple layer. The program includes ionic strength calculations with the
Davies equation. Basic steps in the use of FITEQL for the optimization of sur-
face complexation constants are (Dzombak & Morel, 1990): (i) input the chemi-
cal equilibrium problem; (ii) input the total component concentrations and known
K, values and guesses for the unknown K, values; (iii) input the experimental total
and free concentrations; (iv) compute equilibrium concentrations; (v) compute
the residuals for all components where both total and free concentration are
known; (vi) test for convergence, that is, minimization of the squares of the resid-
uals; (vii) compute improved estimates for the unknown K, values and continue
until convergence is achieved. An indicator of goodness of fit is the overall vari-
ance, V, in Y (Westall, 1982)
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where SOS is the weighted sum of squares of the residuals and DF is the degrees
of freedom.

MICROQL Program

MICROQL (Westall, 1979) is a chemical equilibrium program written in
BASIC that includes the following surface complexation models: constant
capacitance, diffuse layer, Stern, and triple layer. Similar to the FITEQL model,
thermodynamic equilibrium constants and the species-component matrix are
entered by the user. Unlike FITEQL, MICROQL cannot be used to optimize
unknown surface complexation constants mathematically. However, the
MICROQL program has been used to find surface complexation constant values
that produce a visually acceptable fit to data by trial and error.

INCORPORATION OF SURFACE COMPLEXATION
MODELS INTO CHEMICAL SPECIATION MODELS

SOILCHEM

The chemical speciation model SOILCHEM (Sposito & Coves, 1988) a suc-
cessor to the programs GEOCHEM (Sposito & Mattigod, 1980) and REDEQL2
(McDuff & Morel, 1973), contains the constant capacitance model. The model
identifies all components as uncomplexed metals or ligands. Thus surface com-
plexation reactions are written as occurring via reaction with the “metal,” XOH;,
or the “ligand,” X0-.  When the constant capacitance model is considered both
components XOH,’  and X0- must be entered. Their total concentration sums to
the number of average reactive surface sites on the soil particle surface.
SOILCHEM contains intrinsic conditional surface complexation constant values
for the adsorption of the metals Cu ‘+ Pb’+,  Cd’+,  and Ba2+  and the ligands F,,
POd3-,  SiO,(OH)i-, B(OH);, AsOk, Se0,2-,  acetate, salicylate, and catechol.

SOILCHEM also includes a cation exchange model to describe adsorption
via outer-sphere surface complexes or diffuse ion swarm formation. Cation
exchange is treated as a multicomponent precipitation-dissolution reaction and
applies to monovalent and bivalent cations only (Sposito & Coves, 1988). The
soil exchanger is represented by the “ligands” XCON-  for the constant charge
exchange sites and Xv!-  for the variable charge exchange sites. The exchange
reactions have the form (Sposito & Coves, 1988)

Mm+ +&CON-  $ MXCON, [56]

Mm+ + mXVAR- ti MXVAR, [57]

The activities of MXCONm  and MXVARm  are assumed to equal unity and the
activities of XCON- and XVAR-  are set equal to their concentrations.
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SOILCHEM contains cation exchange constant values for Ca*+,  Mg2+, Sr*+,  Cu2+,
Ba*+,  Cd2+,  Zn*+, Pb2+,  Ni2+,  K+, Na+,  and H’.

SOILCHEM uses the Davies equation to calculate the activity coefficients
for charged solution species. Activity coefficient  expressions for uncharged solu-
tion species allow accurate speciation up to ionic strength of 2 mol L-’ (Sposito
& Traina,  1987). The sources of the intrinsic conditional surface complexation
constants and cation exchange constants are not provided in SOILCHEM.

MINTEQ

The chemical speciation program MINTEQA2 (Allison et al., 1990) contains
seven adsorption models: the distribution coefficient,  the Langmuir  isotherm, the
Freundlich isotherm, ion exchange, the constant capacitance model, the diffuse
layer model, and the triple layer model. Two types of sites can be defined for each
surface. In MINTEQA2 the distribution coefficient and the Langmuir  and
Freundlich isotherms are modified so that they are written in terms of solution
activity of the adsorbing species. For the distribution coefficient and the
Freundlich isotherm, the assumption is made that surface saturation cannot be
attained. The Langmuir isotherm, however, accounts for a finite concentration of
reactive surface sites.

The ion exchange model in MINTEQA2 is defined by the following equa-
tion (Allison et al., 1990)

xOH*M,+M,  @xoH*M,+M, [58]

The user specifies the exchangeable ion, M,, that initially occupies the exchange
sites, XOH, and is replaced by the adsorbing ion, M,.

MINTEQA2 does not contain a thermodynamic data base for adsorption mod-
els. The user must provide the set of surface reactions and the accompanying equi-
librium constants. Version 3.0 includes a data base for describing adsorption of the
trace metals Zn2+,  Cd2+,  Cu2+,  Ni*+,  Pb2+,  Be2+,  Ca2+,  and Ba2+,  and the ligands SO%,
PO;, H,AsO,, H,AsO,, and H,BO, onto two types of iron oxide sites with the dif-
fuse layer model (Allison et al., 1990). The sources of the intrinsic conditional sur-
face complexation constants are not provided in MINTEQA2. Activity coefficients
in MINTEQA2 can be calculated using either the modified Debye-Htickel equation
or the Davies equation. If the necessary Debye-Htickel parameters are unavailable
the program defaults to the Davies equation for that ion.

HYDRAQL

The chemical speciation program HYDRAQL (Papelis et al., 1988) is a
descendant of MINEQL (Westall et al., 1976) and contains five surface
complexation models: the constant capacitance model, the diffuse layer model,
the Stern model, the triple layer model, and a four layer model. The four layer
model allows the smaller cations to approach the surface more closely than the
bigger anions necessitating the addition of a fourth charge-potential relationship
and a third capacitance density parameter. Two adsorbent surfaces can be con-
sidered by the HYDRAQL program. The thermodynamic data base for
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HYDRAQL does not contain any intrinsic conditional surface complexation con-
stants. For all ions and all surface complexation models these parameters must be
input by the user. HYDRAQL calculates activity coefficients using the Davies
equation for ionic strengths up to 0.5 mol L-r.  For ionic strengths greater than 0.5
mol L-l, the program warns the user to individually modify all intrinsic condi-
tional surface complexation constants.

INCORPORATION OF SURFACE COMPLEXATION
MODELS INTO TRANSPORT MODELS

Jennings and Coworkers (1982) Model

Jennings et al. (1982) developed a model to predict the one-dimensional
transport of chemical species experiencing both solution complexation and com-
petitive adsorption. They included the constant capacitance model to describe
adsorption. Generalized examples of transport of hypothetical metals undergoing
competitive adsorption at constant pH are presented.

TRANQL

The computer program TRANQL (Cederberg et al., 1985) combines the
computer program MICROQL (Westall, 1979) containing the constant capaci-
tance model with the transport model ISOQUAD  (G.F. Pinder, 1976, unpublished
data). TRANQL has been used to simulate the one-dimensional transport of Cd
in a solution containing chloride and bromide at constant pH. Cadmium forms
solution complexes with chloride and bromide as well as surface complexes.

HYDROGEOCHEM

The computer program HYDROGEOCHEM (Yeh & Tripathi, 1990,199l)  is
a two-dimensional transport model that contains the triple layer model to describe
adsorption. It simulates the transport of multiple reactive solutes. An example
simulates the one-dimensional transport of U and Np considering soluble com-
plex formation, mineral precipitation and dissolution, and adsorption on iron
oxide, goethite sites (Yeh & Tripathi, 1991). Electrostatic interactions are ignored
for computational simplification.

LIMITATIONS IN APPLICATION OF SURFACE
COMPLEXATION MODELS TO SOIL SYSTEMS

All surface complexation models contain the assumption that ion adsorption
takes place at one or at most two sets of homogeneous reactive surface functional
groups. Clearly, soils are complex, multisite mixtures having a variety of func-
tional groups. However, experimental evidence suggests that even oxide mineral
surfaces contain several sets of reactive surface functional groups (Rochester &
Topham, 1979a,b;  Benjamin & Leckie, 1980, 1981). Thus the intrinsic condi-
tional surface complexation constants determined with the surface complexation
models for soils and even for pure minerals represent average composite values
for all sets of reactive surface functional groups (Goldberg, 1992).
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Application of the surface complexation models to describe reactions on soil
surfaces has been limited. The constant capacitance model has been used to
describe phosphate (Goldberg & Sposito, 1984b),  borate (Goldberg & Glaubig,
1986) arsenate (Goldberg & Glaubig, 1988), and selenite (Sposito et al., 1988)
adsorption on soils. Using the intrinsic conditional equilibrium constants
obtained for one soil or set of soils, Sposito et al. (1988) and Goldberg and
Glaubig (1986) were able to qualitatively predict adsorption of selenite and
borate, respectively, on another set of soils. The diffuse layer model has not yet
been applied to soil materials. The triple layer model has been applied to titration
data and background electrolyte adsorption data on soils (Charlet & Sposito,
1987). The triple layer model also has been used to describe Ca, Mg, sulfate
(Charlet & Sposito, 1987)  and chromate (Zachara et al., 1989) adsorption on
soils. The study of Charlet and Sposito (1987, 1989) is the only one where intrin-
sic conditional protonation-dissociation constants and background electrolyte
surface complexation constants were obtained for the soil sample, making all sur-
face complexation constants self-consistent. In other studies, these constants
were obtained from a literature compilation of various reference minerals
(Goldberg & Sposito, 1984b; Goldberg & Glaubig, 1986, 1988; Sposito et al.,
1988) or from the study of one reference mineral (Zachara et al., 1988). To allow
incorporation of intrinsic conditional surface complexation constants into chem-
ical equilibrium models, standardization of parameter values would be helpful.
Sources of these constants should be provided in the computer programs.
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